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Three Saints and a
Ruby—Rivenstar’s 40th
Anniversary Event

Largess Derby Held to
Benefit Shadowed Stars
Lady Aurora
Mariella spearheaded this wonderful effort to provide
the future Baron
and Baroness of the
soon to be Barony

Saturday, May 16th, AS 50
turned into a wonderful day of
celebration. The threatened rains
held off. The populace turned out
and had a great time. This was
the kick-off of Rivenstar’s 40th

of Shadowed Stars
with largesse with
which to honor their
populace. Baroness
Takaya judged this
derby and offered
the first prize. Lady
Olwen of Buckland donated the second prize.

year as a Barony. To
go along with its
Ruby celebration,
most of the feast
menu had ruby red
components. The site
tokens were blue and
white kumihimo
braids with a key ring
on one end and an
uncut ruby on the
other. It was Moonwulf and Francoise’s
wedding anniversary
as well. What better
way to celebrate than
among friends?
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Important information about this publication:
This is the May/June 2015 issue of the RivenSTAR, a publication
of the Barony of Rivenstar of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The RivenSTAR is available from
Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 3340 Morgan St. West
Lafayette, IN 47906. It is not a corporate publication of SCA,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright ©
2009 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication,
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of
our contributors.
The RivenSTAR gratefully accepts submissions of articles and
artwork. These must be copyright free and of interest to the SCA
community. The editor reserves the right to edit material before
publication due to content or space constraints. Artwork should
be submitted in electronic format (gif or jpg files, please.) Use
simple fonts like Times New Roman or Arial for text
submissions. Please e-mail artwork, text submissions, and
corrections to the RivenSTAR editor Marian Hryhorcova, email:
miller41@purdue.edu
Credits: A portion of the images in this publication are
protected by U.S. and Worldwide Copyright laws, and are owned
by Microsoft® Publisher 2000. The Rivenstar shield was
provided by Mistress Heirusalem Crystoma. Pdf conversion
provided by Warder Gallien Le Cavalier de l'Ile. Officer badges
can be found at the MK Chronicler’s website in the clip art
section http://www.midrealm.org/chronicler/
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Regular Weekly Activities Info
Mondays
7:00 pm - Madrigal Choir Rehearsal
8:00 pm - Baronial Business Meetings
Held in Stewart Center at Purdue
See Baronial Calendar back page of this issue.

Wednesdays
8:00 pm - Heavy and Rapier Fighter Practice
Held at the Purdue Armory on Campus (summer hours differ)
Contact: Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E. Holwin)
email: thatcutefencer@gmail.com

Sundays
3:00—5:00 PM— Dance Practice (on hiatus)
Contact:
email:

Archery Practice - Some Sundays, look for information on
the RivenList

More Activities!
Equestrian Practices start in the Spring, weather permitting,
and are usually held twice a month on Sunday afternoons
from 1-4 pm.
Sewing Circles occur at random times when they are needed.

Officers of the Barony of Rivenstar

Baron - Duke Moonwulf Starkaadhersson,
Master of Arms, OP (Michael Longcor)
Baroness - Countess Takaya Mereleone, OP (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com
Seneschal - THL Gallien de l’Ile (Lyle Janney)
emsil: galliendelile@gmail.com
Knight's Marshal - Lord Orentil
Rapier Marshal - Lady Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E.
Holwin)
email: thatcutefencer@gmail.com
Archery Marshal - Lord Wilhelm of Rivenstar (Ryan Jones)
email: jonesra@purdue.edu (MIT)

Herald - Nicola Drake (Drake Meed)
email: drake.meed@yahoo.com
Chronicler - Lady Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller)
email: miller41@purdue.edu
MoAS - Lady Aurora Lucia Mariella
Chirurgeon - Lady Danilla of Dacia (Dana Mosher)
email: danajoym@gmail.com
Exchequer - Lady Francoise Katze (Ann Nordmark)
email: ldyfrancoise@netzero.net
Chatelaine - Lady Marilynde of the Rocks (Mary Rusek)
email: mary.rusek@swiftenterprises.com
Web Minister - Lady Catriona

Equestrian Marshal - Baroness Takaya Mereleone (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com
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Meeting Notes:
Monday, April 27, 2015
Gallien reserved all the meeting rooms for the
summer and fall and will confirm the Armory
schedule shortly.
Event Report – Francoise volunteered to make a
Rivenstar Banner for Ronvauld for Coronation this
weekend. She made it last weekend and overnighted it out today. She made it specifically in
the Viking style. The Barony will eventually get
the banner back. It is made of 100% wool so
needs to be protected from water. It looks extremely authentic. Rocky go thte felt together for
it. It certainly looks better than the recycled plastic “wool” that most others use. It is the real thing.
Officer Reports: Chronicler – Marian has no
RivenSTAR issue yet because the WiFi was down
at her house. It is all typed up but not put together. Next week for sure.
Archery – Breanna and Nan shot on Thursday.
Breanna and Wilhelm short on Sunday. Gio
showed on Sunday but it was after the others had
left. Weather permitting archery practice will happen this week. As to the new archery butts –
someone needs to go to gino’s to get the product
and invoice. The person will need a check, means
to transport the material and time to do it.
Exchequer – ACCEPS is no longer accepted by
the SCA as a form of payment. Francoise has $19
toward Three Saints at this point. She has one
paid lunch, site and feast and rumors of a couple
more coming.
Chatelaine – Rocky will send out the Chatelaine’s
report this week. She will first send it to the List
for corrections. Gold Key will be at the armory on
the Wednesday of final exam week. This is two
Wednesdays before the event. She will also bring
Gold Key to the event,. Nerissa had requests from
some people affiliated with the National Guard
Armory who might need garb.
Seneschal – Breanna is reading up on seneschal
duties to be able to step in as deputy Seneschal
whenever needed.
Current Business: Three Saints– Students are
being lined up for help with the lunch tavern. Nerissa reserved a sno-cone machine and will pick it
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up if the weather looks warm for the event. Marian
would like to cook the chicken ahead and debone it as
well as a few other prep items if anyone is interested
in helping. The job sign-up sheet is going around
again. Sign up to help if you have not already done
so. Sigulf said there are 4 or 5 merchants signed up so
far. Papa Day wants to do a silver-smithing class. It
will have to be outside due to the fire component. We
can arrange for shade for him though. Gallien has yet
to reserve Ross Camp for next year – April 28 but will
do so soon.
Demo – May 12th Rocky and Marian are planning to
attend the Rensselaer Rotary luncheon. Marian is going to prepare a Power-point presentation. The gist of
the presentation will be what we do and how to become involved if someone were interested in joining
us.

Monday, May 4, 2015
Event Reports: Nerissa reported on Coronation in
Howell, MI on Saturday. There was a Knighting in
the morning and three Masters of Defense were elevated as well. She noted that the MODs held the field
a bit and the Bronze Rings held the field a bit. There
were both a novice tourney and a dagger tourney. The
heavies also had a novice tourney. She noted that
some really beautiful scrolls were handed out at Evening Court. Gallien noted that Nerissa is now Warder
Nerissa Della Badessa. (Congratulations to Nerissa!)
He also noted that there was a small earthquake about
12:30 PM, just about the time the premier Masters of
Defense were elevated. (Do you think someone was
making a comment?)
Officer Reports: Archery—Moonwulf picked up
the foam for $150 cash and carry. Thursdays practice
was Breanna and Wilhelm but Sunday Breanna,
Wilhelm, Renault and Drake played. It was a successful day. They destroyed a couple of playing cards as
targets.
Chronicler—The Mar/Apr issue came out today.
Sorry it was late due to technical difficulties. Please
proofread it. Corrections will be made and then sent
to Catriona for the webpage.
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Chatelaine—Rocky will be at the Armory with Gold
Key on Wed. to offer garb for those who may need it
for the event. Rocky and Marian will be going to
Rensselaer on May 12th to speak to the Rotary Club
there. Marian has the power point at meeting and
any help or suggestions anyone could offer after the
meeting tonight would be appreciated.
Chirurgeon—nothing to report
Exchequer—We have 8 pre-paid reservations and 4
of those include pre-paid lunch.
Baron—We are foamy. (Archery butt foam)
Current Business: Three Saints—Nerissa noted
that 63 people on Facebook said that they’d attend
the event, plus 62 maybe’s. Gallien passed the volunteer sign-up sheet around at fighter practice. There
will be a half doz. helping in the kitchen and a half
doz to help clean. Lunch has a couple of students
including Arbella. Nerissa needs a digital file for
feast cards. Gallien will print them. We are looking
to seat 60 guests + servers with 6 at the head table.
Discussed a seating plan for about 80. There are 179
site tokens finished and ready to go. There should be
6 merchants. Knighthawk is donating a buckler with
a Ruby theme for an event prize.
Other Business: Francoise offered up yarn that she
says has to “go away”. Gallien will post the meeting
schedule for summer and fall. Rocky is planning a
Fibre Play Date at her house on Sat., May 9th.
Monday, May 11, 2015
Current Business: Three Saints—Pieter has the
volunteer list. There is a gap of who might watch
Gold Key. Extra people may come from Rensselaer
Rotary, Armory folks, and others who’ve contacted
the Regional Seneschal. Nerissa has been contacted
by someone who has a child with no garb. Gallien
asked if anyone has a bell or triangle that Francoise
can ring when someone comes to Troll who needs
garb. Pieter volunteered to watch Gold Key when
he’s not doing anything else, he will be on call too.
There are no other real gaps in the list.
Prep and Set-up—Major Harris is staying so we can
get in at 5 PM on Friday. The Girl’s dorm will be
raised as a pavilion for the list tables if it looks like
rain. There is one full classroom and we may use the
Page 4
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lobby for lunch diners if needed. Orentil is expecting a light heavy turnout and Nerissa is expecting a
heavier rapier turnout because of a cancellation
elsewhere. The pavilion will be battened down to
the ground if there is only a light rain or no rain it
will be ok. But, if there is heavy rain, it won’t be
set up.
Wulf will get the signs up on Friday night.
Dani will bring all the kitchen gear. She wants to
know what will be needed rather than bring it all.
She’ll get with Marian to decide. She is also looking at the amount of linen available to see if there is
enough for all the tables.
Where are the merchants going in the event of rain?
They will be in the dead space in the gym to either
side of the basketball hoops. Aurora only needs
one classroom so the other may be used for something else if needed.
Five stand-alone stanchions are needed for foul
weather lists. If the event is inside, then everything
needs to shut down by 4:30 PM so feast set up can
happen.
Youth Combat—Rose will be there just in case of
interest. Anton will be there too. Classes can go
on until 5 PM.
Friday night tasks are to set up the pavilions and
get tables and chairs set up (not from the building,
from barony). Aurora has 3 strips of 100ft long
fabric to hang from the ceiling. Don’t forget that
the Largess Tourney will need space too. Site
opens at 8 AM for us (7 AM for some of us).
Moonwulf will being a sound system for dancing.
Nathan will help get Wulf’s equipment to the armory on Friday night. Drake will run the boom
box for Dance. We need to be out of the building
by 11 PM on Saturday night. Singers will warm up
in the kitchen at 4 PM. Largess Tourney judging
and prize presentation will take place at 5 PM.
Monday, May 18, 2015
Most of us seem to be recovered from Three Saints.
Gallien recorded 28,000 steps on his step counter
on Sat. Most of those were in his new boots which
are now well broken in.
Breanna has approached Gallien about being an
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official deputy Seneschal. Gallien has a report due
soon and has promised that Breanna did not have to
do it, just learn from it.
Event Report – After Action – Debriefing – whatever you want to call it……
Gallien noted that his communication could have
been better on an item or two. The fencers had
enough room, thanks to the heavies being outside.
There were about 15ish armored, 30+ rapier fighters
and 170 total trolled in. Quite a successful turnout.
The site tokens were great. Several people commented on them and that they were actually useful!
Dani wanted to know if Julius was followed up on –
(he had some heat/illness issues). Wulf reported
that he was on the heavy list having a great day,
kicking butt and taking names when all of a sudden
he became overheated and had to sit down in the
middle of the field. It just so happened that the
Nat’l Guard medic unit was on maneuvers and just
itching for something to do. If someone had to be
ill, it was a great event at which it could happen.
Eventually he was ok enough to be driven home.
Kudos to Fergus who sat with him and spelled Wulf.
Fergus is slated to be newest territorial Baron of the
Midrealm and is now well on his way in baronial
training. Ragnar also came to the rescue by driving
Julius’ car to Wulf’s house from which it was retrieved the next day. (June 1 reminder – archery and
thrown weapons report due.) Kitchen – Gallien
noted that Staff Sgt. Howeson apologized for the
group that shared the kitchen and indicated that
there may be some refund in the rental price because
of it. Guilliana put it best – we are the only baronial
kitchen staff who cooked through an invading
Army! And they were driven off, added Wulf! The
Armory staff really do like us to be there because
we always leave the kitchen in better shape than it
was when we arrived. As to the food, not that much
came back besides the vegetables. Everyone loved
the subtleties! They were great. The port wine jelly
was declared sinful. Every year, some unintended
pairings happen that are just wonderful. This year
was no exception. The lingonberry sauce went
really well with the Russian Cream. (file that for the
future!) The salad dressing and the wine jelly were
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also really good on the root vegetables. The roots
were tender and yummy. The venison pie was less
sweet than usual which was a good thing according
to Wulf. Pieter liked the unset Russian Cream better
than the more gelatinous type. (another thing to file
away for the future.) Nan’s class on Pennsic preparedness had 5 attendees. Extra kudos to Nicolai for
his Dance instruction. Ragnar and Kirsten did the
traditional pavant and the others had a different version but valiantly tried to follow the traditional one
too. Most people really liked the bread bowls which
acted like a sandwich and were eaten out of hand by
most. Keep this in mind for a lunch tavern in the
future but keep in mind that they were a lot of prep.
Many thanks to Victoria for running the sno-cone
machine. Alissandro had his first taste of feast prep.
He has studied at the Cordon Bleu in Chicago. His
help was well appreciated in the kitchen. He said
that he never met a Barony who was so gracious. At
one point the Seneschal from Champagne (where he
lives) introduced herself to him. But we plan on
keeping him! His wife Shirley is going to try out
the name Lena. Please keep that in mind. Aurora
said that all classes had attendees. Breanna and
Wilhelm’s parents were all there; 3 Mr. Jones and 3
Mrs. Jones! Not a bit confusing at all. The largesse
tourney with all its’ bumpiness, was truly appreciated. Pieter was stunned by the table full of goodies. He freely admitted that he was WRONG (mark
this day on your calendars folks) when he thought
that no one would offer up 13 items created just for
others to give away. Takaya donated the first prize
and Olwen donated the second prize, many thanks
for their generosity as well.
Learning opportunities – Maybe we need to draw
up a logistics plan a few weeks prior to the event. It
should be something that we hand out to those who
come to meeting. Something on which to take notes
and to use during the event.
We understand that Nerissa wanted this event to be
different than other Rivenstar events and are appreciative of the fact that she molded her expectations
to better fit the Barony. She learned that she needs
to speak to people in “their language”. She has already been asked to co-autocrat an event in her new
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home territory of Greyhope. She also noted that she
appreciated being allowed to do some youth rapier
activities. Lopter, who’d been doing mot of the
youth tourneys lately appreciated it too. His kids had
the most fun they’d had in a long time because he
wasn’t so busy with other kids.
Lunch Concerns—the lunch tavern ran out of bread
the last 20-30 minutes but it only had an effect on 10
-15 people. Rocky was planning food for about 60
but 80 people came to lunch. The chicken soup was
hot but not very flavorful while the lentil soup was
flavorful but not very hot. Rocky noted that this was
on purpose. The chicken soup was low salt for those
who might need that diet. Salt and pepper were provided for individual tastes. Part of the problem with
the supply of food was that seconds were allowed.
Dani noted that the kitchen clean up and dish storage
went really fast. She was pleased. (Note, this was
entirely due to Dani being diligent in clearing things
out of the kitchen.) Marian noted that she will be on
top of needs next time so that Dani knows what she
can leave home.
Moonwalk noted two questions and 1 minor complaint. In this age of Garmins and Google Maps,
how much do we need to put up the signs on the
roadsides? Discussion resulted in the decision that
not at many signs were needed but some were
needed in close to the neighborhood where the event
takes place but that the one’s at exit ramps were
probably not needed anymore (mainly for safety reasons). The address on the Facebook Page doesn’t get
us to the site was the minor complaint. But, the link
that Gallien put on the Midrealm site was good.
Moonwulf also noted that he’d like more advance
notice that the sound system was needed.
Gallien would like to thank Brethlyn for playing the
harp. It’s dulcet tones were impressive against the
clash of steel.
Justin, Craigs friend, was very helpful (he and his
lady were dancing during feast). They were very
nice and need to be encouraged to attend more events
as this was their first. He jumped in and helped with
clean-up at the end as well.
There were hiccups throughout the day but no disasters, merely hiccups.
Aurora thanks those who worked to cover the
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basketball hoops. The banners for the ceilings just
didn’t happen.
The “Old Timers” liked the seating arrangement
for feast; noting that it was a vibrant change.
Everyone liked having the fighting inside and outside. The merchants liked being near the fighters.
Marian appreciated all the help and guidance in the
kitchen. Many hands made an excellent feast.
Pieter noted that with the layout of the tables such
as it was, we ran out of basketball court space,
meaning that there couldn’t have been a “footer”
table if we needed one.
Francoise also thanked Breanna and all those who
helped make the site tokens. Attendees loved
them, especially that they were useful. They were
well appreciated. The ring with a clip was both
versatile and useful.
Officer Reports: Archery—Nan relayed Takaya’s
wish that we choose an Archery Champion; someone to go to Crown to represent the Barony. Secondly, she also requests that archery be switched
with equestrian practice on Sundays. Have Archery at 1 and Equestrian at 5 due to the heat. The
horses will have a better time of it in the cooler
evening hours. Also, Mikki can make it if it is
later. This was carried. Archery will be at 1 PM
on Sundays but remain the same on Thursdays.
Note: be forewarned, the bugs are getting bad, be
prepared. Something needs to be done with the
newly purchased archery targets. Should they be
left whole and used as-is? They are so big that if
an arrow goes in but not through, it could be lost.
Wulf will try to cut it this weekend with a cross-cut
saw.
Demo Report: Rocky and Marian went to Rensselaer and spoke to the Rotary club on May 12th.
Both of them took demo materials like weapons
and calligraphy. Rocky spoke to the group and
Marian presented a power point program showing
many photos of things we do. They even made the
Rensselaer public radio station.
Monday, May 25, 2015
There was a meeting and things were said but the
Chronicler was on vacation. No report.
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Monday, June 1, 2015
Event Reports: Baron Moonwulf reported that he
saw a new Barony come into existence. The Barony of Shadowed Stars with Fergus and Maggie as
Baron and Baroness. He also reported that Conrad
was asked to read and his little Shih Tzu dog
thought it needed to be at the front with him. Wulf
scooped it up and Takaya kept it quiet while he
read then handed it back as Conrad came back
down the aisle. Pieter reported that there was fencing and an interesting Morning Tourney. It was set
in Verona at the meeting of two royal houses in the
streets. Gallien was particularly adept at throwing
the obligatory insults. In the afternoon, was a double round robin and Pieter ran the field last. He
beat Adam MacAoidh by 1 point due to the romantic inspiration of his lady wife, Nan. He also reported that Gwendolyn of Shadowed Stars was presented with a White Lance. Feast sold out the
night before, even after they added 2 tables (16
more people). Sigulf helped judge a baronial members A&S tourney. The winners were picked as the
new Baronial Champions. There are now 7 champions in Shadowed Stars.
Officer Reports: Madrigals—off for the summer
season. They will resume in the fall for the 28th
season of the Rivenstar Madrigal Singers.
Equestrian—Pieter reported that Gwen contacted
him to have an equestrian symposium somewhere
else at some other time of the year than July 4th
weekend (which this year has been taken by Simple
Day and next year will be the week after the 50th
Anniversary of the Midrealm). There was an offer
from Leo in Tree Girt Sea to host but again, they
need a three day weekend to make it worthwhile to
drag the horses places. The equestrians may have
to content themselves with a one day symposium
with only the locals in attendance. Arabella suggested an equestrian get-together in the winter
without the horses, for classes only. There was a
suggestion to use the Oct. 10th Rivenstar celebration to include an equestrian event too.
Archery and Thrown Weapons— Wilhelm put
in his report and realized that he probably needed
to have an actual attendance sheet at practices because it was asked for on the report.
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Seneschal—It looks like Rivenstar is having a Baronial Birthday Bash with an Equestrian Event and
Martial Activities on October 10th.
Chatelaine—There were quite a few people at the
event to whom Rocky loaned garb.
Herald—Nothing new.
Student Org.—Griffin graduated but before he left,
he reserved display cases for the fall. One large one
and then a week later, a small one. He also indicated
that more loaner gear is needed for both heavy and
rapier sides. There are a few assorted pieces but
more is needed. Renault is working on gorgets but
helmets will be tough to come by. More body armor
is needed, hand protections and joint protection as
well as shields and rattan. Sigulf noted that generally
students are the ones to use loaner gear and asked if
money from the student account could be used to
purchase some of the gear? Maybe. Sigulf also offered up his body armor that he will no longer use.
He said he has at least a shield and maybe some
leather armor.
Baron and Baroness—Their excellencies hobknobbed with the new Baron and Baroness Shadowed Stars and gave advice.
Exchequer—Francoise indicated that there may be
$71 profit from Three Saints but that not all the receipts are in yet. (as a side note, Sigulf proposed that
next year’s theme be Three Saints and a Poacher so
that anything is fair game—Whatever the poacher
had on him at the time he was caught; poached eggs
was Pieter’s suggestion, someone else said Poacher’s
Pie. The theme can also carry through to Dance with
Poach a partner as in Hole in the Wall.)
Other Business: Rocky noted that Fri. and Sat. is
the last chance this year for a close fleece fair. The
Hoosier Hill Fleece Fair in Greencastle, IN is this
weekend. There is also one in MI during War Week.
Archery practice will happen on Thurs. and Armored
practice will happen on Wed. weather permitting.
Crystal Chamfron is this weekend so there is no
equestrian practice on Sunday.
Monday, June 8 and Monday, June 15 there were
meetings but the Chronicler was not present. Sorry.
Monday, June 22, the meeting was cancelled.
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Lady Marian wishes to thank all the wonderful people who made the feast prep look easy and the meal a
resounding success. Many thanks especially to Lady Aurora and her crew who made the stupendous subtleties; cheese and parsley carrots, egg mice with radish tails, marzipan Swiss cheese and bread potatoes.
They were scrumptious and cute at the same time.
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The Lunch Tavern and those who helped prepare and serve the 80 people
who took advantage of it deserve kudos! Thanks Rocky and Helene!

The Rivenstar Madrigal Singers gave another fine performance of the history of vocal music
in seven minutes. Professor Pieter and the gang sang about the stars and the heavens in three
different versions of “Conditor Alme Siderum” finishing off with the theme from “Aquarius”
from the musical “Hair”.
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Sigulf has wrangled the merchants for many years. This
might be the first time we caught
him on camera doing it! Thank
you Sigulf for all your hard
work. Congrats to La Vacha
Morte and Renault on his first
event.

Classes at Three Saints: Dance, Kumihimo, Pennsic Preparness

Can’t Forget the Warriors—They have lots of fun!
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Dancing Between Feast Courses Entertained Everyone!

Many thanks to Nicoli Drake
who served as dancing master
and to those brave souls who
participated in the dance.
Through a slight error, the kitchen was
shared by some National Guardsmen on
duty this weekend. As Guiliana so aptly
put it, “We are the only baronial kitchen
staff who cooked through an invading
army!” To which Wulf added, “And
won!”, because the
army was
made to clear
out by their
superiors.
They were
very polite .

More Faces of Three Saints

Save the date!
October 10th
for
Rivenstar’s 40th
Birthday Bash
Huis Doorn
Dayton, IN
Page 11
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May 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

3 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

4 Madrigals (7)
Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

5

6 Armored practice 7 Archery practice 8
Purdue Armory 8
Huis Doorn,
PM
weather permit-

9 Purdue Spring
Semester Ends

10 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

11 Madrigals (7)
Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

12

13 Armored practice moves to Slayter Hill???

14 Archery practice Huis Doorn,
weather permit-

15

16 Three Saints
and a Ruby!

17 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

18 Business Meeting STEW 204 at
8 PM

19

20 Armored prac- 21 Archery practice on Slayter Hill, tice Huis Doorn,
6 PM
weather permit-

22

23

24 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

25 Business Meeting STEW 204 at
8 PM

26

27 Armored prac- 28 Archery practice on Slayter Hill, tice Huis Doorn,
6 PM
weather permit-

29

30

31 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

June 2015
Sun

Mon
June 1 Business
Meeting STEW
204 at 8 PM

7 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3 Armored practice 4 Archery practice
on Slayter Hill 6
Huis Doorn,
PM
weather permitting

5

6

8 Business mtg. (8) 9
STEW 204

10 Armored prac- 11 Archery practice on Slayter Hill tice Huis Doorn,
6 PM
weather permitting

12

13

14 Equestrian and 15 Business mtg.
Archery practices, (8) STEW 204
weather permitting

16

17 Armored Prac- 18 Archery practice on Slayter Hill tice Huis Doorn,
6 PM
weather permitting

19

20

21 Equestrian and 22 No Meeting
Archery practices,
weather permitting

23

24 Armored Prac- 25 Archery practice on Slayter Hill tice Huis Doorn,
6 PM
weather permitting

26

27

28 Equestrian and 29 Business mtg.
Archery practices, (8) STEW 204
weather permitting
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30

July 1 Armored
Practice on Slayter
Hill 6 PM

July 2 Archery
practice Huis
Doorn, weather

Food Close-up photos courtesy of
Alessandro (Andrew Marks). All
other photos in this issue are courtesy of John Skinner. Many thanks
to them both!

